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Presidentt Corner
Disasters and Aftermaths

In This Issue

The unprecedented events of September 11 ar the \World Tiade Center.
the Pentagon and in western Pennsylvania were pqvchologicallv devastating
to the entire nation. Even those ofus who were not personallv touched bv rhe
loss of family or friends sat numbly spellbound by the drama and the horror
of these events. People all over the country-indeed, all over rhe world-
seemed to be able ro identifrwith, and weep with, those who lost loved ones.

To the credit of the television industry execurives, rhel' sacrificed hun-
dreds ofmillions ofdollars in advertising revenue jusr ro present rhe realirv of
the events as theJ'were unfolding, and the human interesr srories ofsurvivors
and of families of persons who were lost.

'We 
learned of tremendous acts of heroism, courage, and selflessness; we

witnessed outpourings of patriotism that exceeded even the Memorial Dat's
ofour youth, and that paralleled the public showing ofpatriotism during the
rwo'World Wars; we learned of the dedication of firemen and policemen and
of the close familv-like bonds that exist berween them; and we learned thar
Americans seem to be willing to sacrifice conveniences and ease of travel in
exchange lor greater securiry. Onl)'time will tell how long our commirmeur
to vieilance will lasr.

Ve ail embark now on life in a world quite different from whar we have

known in the past. It is a world thar is all too familiar to miliions of people in
other countries, for they have been living in our "new world" for decades,

some fbr centuries.
One thing that struck me as I watched relevision covetage, especially in

New York Ciry', was the way in which the old demarcarion lines between
biack, white, rich, poor, Orientals, Jews, even Arab-Americans seemed to melr
away as the1. worked for the common goal of finding bodies and clearing
debris.

Now that we understand firsr-hand the realities of terrorism, we may be
able to idenrilj'more closely with, and betrer relare to those other world cir!
zens for whom terrorism and its threat is a daily companion.
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Presidentt Corner (continued fom page 1)

In keeping wirh rhe foregoing, be sure ro come to the nexr meeting of
the CM at 3:00 p.m. on Monday, October 15, in the Villiam Penn

Lounge of Crosslands.

Our speaker will be Rev Dr. Mel Leaman, Assistant Professor of Reli-
gion at Lincoln Universiry. His talk about the fundamental beliefs of the
Islamic religion should be most interesting, especiallv to those of us who
know linle about Islam or its teachings.

Evan Clingman

Obseruation On A September Morning

Eueryuthere ... euerywhere, there are Jlags ...
Each one a loueJetter saying

"Yes, America! I am proad ofyou!"
,* hard dzcisions are nou madz
'Vill this behued red-white-and-blue remind us

That sometimes the grcater ualor,

The most courageous patriotism,
Demands a neu and uisionary uisdom?
It does not carry a gun.

Euerywhere . .. euerywhere ... The chil/ren!
Sabbath+rubbed, well fed, and hagied by their parents,

They sit in church, temple and Meeting House,

Their faces shouing an unfamillar.fear
(But there are other children, too,

In distant lands.

They are brown-skinned , . . bea.utiful . .. and equally loued.

Their.faces

Haue hng knoun teror.)

Euerywhere ... euerywltere . . . the sueet Earth dbout us,

Saying: "Loort at me! Look at me!
Am I not a miracle bqond telling?"

Cloudless September days and star+trewn nights ,..
Our peaceful shies are f lled with the cries

ofdeparting geese, not the.foul bedkn
of uar. And our felds

Are eutryuhne clad in goldznrod and Queen Annei Lace,

iot the broken bodies of braue sons and.fathers.

DearGod...
Help us before it is too late,
To.fnd, at lax ... at last .. .

A bexer way.

Sonia Ra-lston

OCTOBER
9 Nanry Devoe
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24 Andy Alexander
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Be safe, drive safe

Cartmel residents were asked in
Augusr to reporr any problems

rhey had encountered at the

Cartmei and Crosslands entrances

ro Route 926, and ro offer sugges-

tions for improvement in the

dr.iving condirions at the Cartmel
and Crosslands entrances.

Of sixreen responses only one

described an actual collision. A
Cartmel resident traveling east on
Route 926 (vehicle #1) was

stopped at the Cartmel entrance

planning to turn left. Vehicle #2,
also traveling east, slowed and

moved onto the paved shoulder to
pass. Vehicle #3, rraveling easr at

high speed, was unable to stop or
pass before striking vehicle #2,
which was pushed into vehicle #1.

Forrunarely. there were no iniuries.
Other problems reported were

near-collisions (2), railgating (2),

road rage (2), dangerous passing
(l) and dangerous caravans (1).

Several suggesdons were offered
including: Tiim trees and foliage
for better visibiliry (5); insra.ll a

tra{fic light or blinker (4); cut back
the berm ar Carrmel (3); extend
the paved shoulders for passing at

the enrrances (3): install 40-mph
speed limir signs (3); install larger

signs announcing Cartmel (2):

install rumble strips on Roure 926
(1); and urge Cartmel drivers ro
speed up quickly after enrering
Roure 926.

All but one of these suggestions

ca.ll for action bv someone else,

bur rhere are several sreps rhar

individual drivers can take ro
improve their chances for a safe

trip.
Consider rhe suggestions listed

below. And drive safelvl

Ralph Hamilton

. Take a defensive driving
course such as the "55 A.live"

program (sponsored by AAA or
AARP; 1'ou may be eligible for
a 5olo discount ofvour insur-
ance premium).

. Keep ,vour vehicle safe bv
proper mainrenance, including
runeups and tire care.

. Maximize visibiliry by
clearing snow, leaves and bird
deposirs from glass.

. Dont drive if your vision
is ternporarily impaired (e.g.,

e,ve drops bv your doctor,
broken e1'eglasses, at night if
vou have a problem).

. Plan routes to make right
turns and avoid left turns.

. PIan trips to avoid school

opening and closing rimes.
Avoid rush hours.

Defensive driving tips for Cartmel
. Avoid glare. Be aware that

you arld other drivers headed

wesr on 926 in the evening and
east on 926 in the morning
mav be blinded b.v sunlight.

. Avoid blocking your
neighbor's v.iew when he is
waicing to enter Route 926.
'\?ait 

behind him, not alongside
him.

. Make sure rraffic is clear in
both directions belbre entering
Roure 926. Make sure the lane
yor.r will enter is empry (no car

is using that lane to pass an-
other).

. 'When you enter traffic get

up ro speed promprly.

. Check a.ll mirrors before

changing lanes or turning.
Someone ma1'be passing you!

. Be wary of caravans

behind you. Aggressive drivers
may pass on left or right.

. Don't just assume that
other drivers will stop or slow
down lbr ,vou. Be patient.

. Doni let ,vourself be

distracred whiie driving. Dont
argue, ear, drink or telephone.

. Ger our of the wa1'of
drunk, angrv and distracted
drivers.

. Don't make other drivers
mad (e.g., driving roo slow, too
fasr, nor using turn signals).
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Bridge is a great game and Cartmel plays on
Chicago (or Parry) bridge cont.inues each Thesday at l:30 p.m. in the

Lower Audland lounge, usually with 8- l6 plavers.
Each player should always check with the hosts if thev wish ro plav each

week. This is to avoid any misundersranding as to the number of plal'ers.
The hosts for the following five weelis are:

Lullaby
Comes another dusk,

subrle color shifrs.

gold, auburn clouds

milling fretfulll

with darkened evebrows

in earshor of the darting

mastiffs of night,

shimmering curled wisps

spilling precious sundrops

down over violet trees.

Aurumn's dwindling dav

drapes its ragged cover

over tired leaves

and wear;' branches

as they tn' settling in

for snatched sleep.

before morning damps

rhe fires of their dreams

and wrests them fitfullv
into another day.

A blue jav surve,w his rurf'

and hurtles insuhs ro the slq'l

a squirrel hurls himself

from limb ro limb.

Silence unwinds slowly

fiom rhe rollers of tomorrow

soothinq rhe sobbing earfr

as surely as the sounds

of evening symphonies,

like star-rones ringing chanees

in the carillon of time.

'Winners 
since Augusr are:

Sept. 4

Sept. 11

Sept. 18

Sept. 25
Oct.2

Delduco
Hammond
Schreyer
Holmquist
Tiaynor

D. Schreyerf . Gebhard
Hoobler/Clingman
Hollingswonh/Hoffman
D. Schreyer/Knoble
H oobler/HolLingsworth

Ocr. 9

Ocr. 16

Ocr.23
Ocr. 30
Nov. 6

An1'how, remember the bridge player who said: "We had a partnership
misundersranding. My partner assumed I knew what I was doing."

Denny Schreyer

Octoberfest brings out Carrmel's hardiest
Some 70 of Cartmel's besr (or at least those whose winrer hats and

jackets were out of morhballs) turned out for our 5-year old Octoberfesr.
This vear (after a one-day' posrponemenr due to soaked grass) ir was on
Sundar', October 7. The sun shone enough to brins the temperarure well
into the low 50!, nor counring rhe wind-chill facror.

The rraditiona.l menu was wursrs with sauerkraut, potaro chips and
pretzels, all the ketchup and mustard one could manage, and doughnurs for
dessert. Plus rhe traditiona.l "a.ll the beer or apple cider I'ou can drink." Hor
chocolate mighr have been even more welcome.

The hard-working Social Committee (all Cartmel committees are hard-
working, ofcourse, bur on some dap some are harder-working than
others) was led bv Pat Taylor. Committee members dispensed food,
irnplemenrs and good cheer, while holdine down blowing objects with
their orher hands. The "grillers" were Evan Clingrnan and Fritz Delduco.

Now rhe Committee has serious decisions for next year and were heard
debating a change of date to some time in September in hopes of getring a

warmer dar'. The decision is still ro be made, but a warning was heard from
one chap ar parq+ end, rhe one who ate his wursts with gloves on (does
anyone have a suggesrion for getring mustard offleather?). "Do nor ramper
with the date," he adjured, "for surelv you will have a hurricane."

October 2001

Natalie Voldstad

John Tiaynor
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'W'elcome to tbe The HeritageWhite Oak exposed!

artmel
ulinary
orner

Skip Taylor

This is so easy and always

seems to make a hit wirh guests. I
broil the brie in a toasrer oven.
(This recipe was originajly pub-
lished in the Courier for January
1997, but I think it bears repeadng.)

'Warm Brie with Almond.s

Place 8 oz. of brie under broiler
for 2 ' 3 minutes, until it is soft
and slighdy brown.

In 2 rbsp. of melred butter (or

margarine) ross 1/4-cup sliced

almonds. Add I rbsp. oFbrandl.
Spoon rhe mixture over the

brie, and serve with your favorite
wafers or crackers.

Tip of the Month

Afier cutting onions, rub yon hands

on the cut end ofa stalk of cehry n
remoue the odor.

'$7e had such a good turnout of
our work parr.t' on September 28

thar we were able to split into rwo
groups.

One group conrinued our
campaign to conquer the
invasive vines, brambles
and multiflora rose

a.long rhe meadowt
edge and parhs. The
second group, using
our weed-eater, fought
their way through the
underbrush from the
Kent House meadow to
the white oak.

This 140-vear-old
tree (with a trunk diamerer of
42 inches) is the oldest ffee on our
Carrmel properw. Ve didnt srop

there, bur continued to thin out
the area around the oak and old
stone foundation adjacent to it.
The foundat.ion appears to be too
large to have been a fbrmer spring

house and too sma.ll fbr a barn. If
anvone knows its hisrory piease let
our committee know

The whire oali sr*nds on a rise

above the surrounding wedands

and aburs the remaining srone

loundarion. This ,lrea

with its canopv of oak
and black gum
1ssg5-h25 the poren-
tial to become an

inviting haven where

one can sit (on a

future bench?) and

contemplate narure ar

its finest.
Our next work partv is

scheduied for Ocr. 26 at

9:30 a.m. We meet ar the
bench at Old Srone.

Wally Talor
(Monitor for the Oak Grovc

and Bennens Run Vetlands)

: Planned Parentbood talh is uell attended

More than100 people from our
four communities filled the Cross-
Iands auditorium ro hear Alex-
ander C. Sanger, grandson of
Margaret Sanger, founder of
Plurned Parenthood, speak on the
subiect of internationa.l family
planning.

The Chesrer Counry branch of
Planned Parenthood sponsored rhe
morning reception. Sanger spoke

at length, in depth, breadth and on
the subject of the international
impact of reproductive choice for
women. Many in the audience said

that he spoke with great charm,
and that his message was nor

simple bur was ver)' convincing.
The Reception Committee,

made up of 1 8 residents of our
four communities, is obtaining
transcripts fbr those who want to
review the marerial.

Contact Mary Hopkins for
more information or for a copv ol
the transcript.

God has giuen you lour countrl

as cradle, and humaniry as mother;

you cannot rightly loue your brethren

ofthe cradle ifyou loue not the

comn0n mother.

-.._Cuiseppe M:azzrni,
Italian leader

October 200I



More on how the Landscape Committee works "Neigbbor,
Help Tl4rself""Lawn and Garden Guidelines" (in our Residents Manua.l) outlines how

we ma-v parricipate in the design and management of the landscaping of
our communirt:

One of the responsibilities of the Landscape Committee is to assist those

who wish to be so involved, particularly when it comes to the planting and

removal of rrees and shrubs.
To facilitate this process, and

to enhance communications
among residents, the Commir-
tee and Kendal's Maintenance
Department, we have appointed
cerrain Commitree members as

representatives to residents who
are their immediare neighbors.

Also, we feel rhat these people are the most likely to be intimately
familiar with the circumstances in their area. These assignments will be

rotated from time to time, and have a.lready changed since our September
Residents Meeting. For the moment they are:

Vhile the Cartmel communin'
prides itselfon being a plece where
people help each other, one ofour
members recendv has been telling
us ro help ourselves.

Because of his modesn'we'll
mention no narnes, but surely
everyone has spotred the small
table set on the lawn midwav
berween # 13 and #I4, bearing rhe

above admonition and conve-

nientlv equipped with a hurdr-
supply of plastic bags for bearing
awal' rhe good rhings displaved.

These represent the oversuppll'
ofvegetables produced b,v our
neighbor's communiw garden ar

Crosslands.

Dur.ing rhe past growing seasorr

they included zucchini squash and

tornatoes of many' persuasions...as
well as a relatively unknown
purple bean, unusual ofcolor, to
be sure, bur delicious when
cooked, whereupon it reverts to a

reassuring green.
"Vhat a nice way to spread

nature's bounq'," said one purple
bean earer. "it's more efficient than
the old-fashioned wav of just

knocking on your neighbor's door.
Ve alwa,vs check our the stand and
really appreciate it."

Natalie Voldstad

lngleton Circle, Units I -13
Ing.leton Circle, Units l4-26
I-onsdale Lane
rVindermere Way
Old Stone
lJlverston Drive

Ron Davis
Fritz Holmquist
Len Sherman
Helen Hoffman
kn Sherman
Patty Smith

Although these are the people to whom landscape issues should be

iniria.llv addressed, one should not hesitate to contact anorher member of
the Committee (including the writer) if rhe designated represenrarive is nor
promptly or conveniently available.

Furthermore, it will be through these

representarives that residenrs will learn of
Kendal! Maintenance activities which may
directh' impact on the area near their unirs.

Unlike the foregoing, questions and/or
concerns regarding rourine maintenance
activities carried out by Kendal personnel
should be addressed direcdy ro the Mainte-
nance Department (via Tiacy at 610-388-
5560) in a prompr and event-by-event fashion.

ln rhis way', Maintenance management and supervision can best evaluate
rhe situarion and take appropriate acrion. If-after a reasonable period of
rime-anv residenr feels rhar appropriate acrion has nor been raken, help
from the Landscape C-ommittee should then be sought.

October 2001

Len Sherman
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President's Corner

During this past month I have conducted a research project on vour
beha.li carried out entirely at my personal expense as the Executive Com-
mirtee rejected my request for a $2,000 research grant.

Friends in\fayne described rieir "cheapie" to and from New York Citl',
where they travel frequently (he still maintains an apartmenr there). I
wanted to experience it m,vself--and make sure I had a handle on a.ll of the
ins-and-outs-before describing this $14.20 adventure ro vou.

Yes, friends, $14.20 from Media to Pennsylvania Station in Ne*'York
City and return. The secret lies in taking advantage ofsenior citizen fares

on SEPTA and New Jersey Tiansit. (These apply to a1l SEPTA rrains

except those that arrive in Center Ciry between 7:00-8:00 a.m., and those

that leave Center Ciry berween 4:30-5:30 p.m.) These fares are $ I .00 for
each travel leg served by SEPTA in Pennqvlvania, and $ 1.50 for travel legs

to Delaware or New Jerser'.
Heret how I did it:

. To ensure a parking space at the Media SEPTA sration I rook the 7:34
a.m. train, arriving at 30th Street ar 8:12 a.m. There was adequare

parking at that hour (though a l-o-o-o-o-n-n-n-ng waik fiom rhe park-
ing lot to the station). Parking for a later train would, I believe, be

doubtful. Buy a round-trip ticket here (two tickets) for $2.00.
This leg-38 minutes; fare $1.00; parking $0.50

. At 30th Streer I went dorvn from the platform ro rhe "Suburban Ticket
'lfindows" 

and bought a round-rrip ticket (rwo rickets) to Trenton for
$3,00. (A vending machine there dispenses "combinarion" round-rrip
tickets to New York Ciry for $ 1 I .70, bur ir didnt work that day.) The
R7 train to Tienton doesni leave until 9:01 a.m. so you have 45 minures

Continued on next page



Presidentt Canner (continted fom page l)

ro see the refurbished 30th Street Stadon, its shops and to pay a visit to
Dunkin Donuts to get your nibblers for the trip to Tienton where you

arrive at 9:51 a.m.
This leg-50 minutes; fare $1.50

. Stay on the same platform, walk the length of your train to the New

Jersey Tiansit (NJT) trainjust ahead. It leaves in jusr 7 minutes (at 9:58
a.m.) so 1ou dont even have time to rush to rhe rest rooms. You can buy
your ticket on the rain without any surcharge. (lfthe ticket vending
machine had been working at 30th Street you wouldnt have to do this.)
The conductor tried to charge the standard fare for a round-trip ticket; I
acrually had to ask for the senior round-trip fare of$8.70.

This leg-80 minutes; fare $4.35

To return to Media, simply reverse the procedure. An alternative roure I
haverit yet explored is to board the rrain at Media and take it all the way to
'West'lienton, 

then ger a bus connection to the Tienton train station, and
then get New Jersey Tiansit from there. (I'll research that on the Web.)

Of course, you could get this same low-cost travel on SEPTA in
Wilmington.

This brings us to the question: Is anyone interested in taking this route
to New York, going to rhe ha.lf-price theater ricket booth ar Times Square,

taking in a matinee (of your choice) and then returning to Cartmel?
If you think this sounds like a "fun excursion," call Jo or me ar 610-388-

7547. If there is interesr, we'll explore the best-dav question and work it our
rogethef.

Remember: This SEPTA/New Jersey Tiansit
is nor as comfortable as the new Amrral< Acela
rrains or the Metroliner. This way to travel isn'r

any less comfortable than trains of 25 years

ago, and is much smoother rhan those bumpv
old stage coaches of our youth.

I'm sure this rravel advenrure with a group
of Cartmelians on the "cheapie route" could be

a lot of fun. \Who's game?

Oh, yes! Vhen children or grandchildren
are visidng, you can buy inexpens.ive "family
fares" to New York on Sarurdays and Sundals.
They sure beat driving by a mile-or 300
miles round trip.

NOVI,MBER
4 Mary Torrans
5 Gail Hamilton
6 Denny Schrqrcr

12 David Melnicoff
16 Mary Ann Ncholson
l7 Jane Dorries
17 Tirck Taylor
2l Anne Curtin
23 Con Devoe
23 Srill Scarlea
24 Andy Nuander

DECEMBER
9 Fred Smith

l5 Natalie Voldstad
17 CliffSayre

The next meeting of fie
Cartmel Residents fusociation will
be at 3:00 p.m., Monday, Nov.19,
in the $Tilliam Penn Lounge ar

Crosslands.
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Seasons come and go
but bridge goes on

As the seasons change, new

Carrmel res.idents come to play

bridge along with the regular pla,vers.

This makes for challenges, and

opportunities to make new friends
and meet neighbors.

'We play four rounds of Party (or

Chicago) bridge at 1:30 p.m. on
Tuesdays in the lounge at Lower
Audland.

Men are welcomel
Believe it or not, each week during October we had four tables of

bridge. Vhat a busy season!

Several weels ago we delivered to your mailbox an updated list of
Thesday players, and a sheet with general information, (You can get extra
copies on Tiresday afternoons.) These should be useful to players and hosts,

and may help cut down on the number of phone calls.

Please do remember to conuct the hosts listed below before play time.
(Several people are failing to do this.)

The hosts for the nexr five weeks are:

tS/inners since the Ocrober Couler are:

Hoffman 0377
Gebhard 2474
Knoble 0153
Sherman 7796
Schreyer 2563

Hammond/Hoftnan
D. Schreyer/Chance
Holmquist/Hoffman
Delduco/D. Schreyer
Valton/ Cling. 'n

Nov 13

Nov. 20
Nov. 27
Dec. 4

Dec. 1 I

Ocr. 4

Oct. 16

Oct. 23
Ocr. 30
Nov. 6

The Kenda.l-Crosslands-

Carrmel-Coniston water volley
ball team traveled to Foulkewam
Retirement Communirv on
Ocrober 25 ro plav several ver.-

spirited games in the beautiful
Foulkeways natatorium.

Each team had rwo wins and a

rie-breaker was needed-which
KCCC won convincinglv I 0-2.
Then it was "everyone into the
pool" for a final bit of fun.

Foulkeways treated its guests to

a delicious buffet lunch and then
gave a rour of their new Health
Care faciliry.

A good dme was had b-v a.ll.

Margr Holmquist,
Cheerleader Squad Capt.

Parkinsons Disease

The Parkinsons Disease Sup-

port Croup wants our residents to
know that they meer at Crosslands

on the third Thursday of everv
month, at 10:30 a.m.

Parienrs and caregivers share

informarion. Health professionals

are often invited as guest speakers.

Call Ruth or
Charles Spencer
(610-388-6611)
for more infor-
mation.

Here's a bir of trivia for everyone. It's been calculated thar about a half a

dozen shufiles bv riffling rwo ha.lves ofa deck together will assure a random
distribution ofthe cards. lf, however, the shuffling is done "overhand" it
rakes about 2,700 shuffles ro get the same resuft.

Denny Schreyer

At what happy annual euent can you meet the greatest number of
Cartmelians gathered togethn in one place? It's the Annual Christnas Party, of

course. The.festiuities take plzce at Ellerslie on Sunday, December 9,

.f)on 4-7 p.m. (See details on page 4.) Make oar reseruations dt the Nouenber
19 CM meeting. lx/e want to see lou...and. you...an/. yu!

_t-"-4tt;-S-i s>f - -*ibc -\
,: uollqrballers \
Y] bnng horue rain-ilr
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It's a bird, it's a plane, it's the 'A.rnbusher"
ew residents

react with
apprehension

means what it says.
The "Ambusher" is simply a

heavy-duty mower on a tractor
body. (lt moves with the stealth
and cunning of an adolescent

elephant, and makes enough noise

ro drive starded deer and rabbits

into Lancasrer Counry.)
Ler's face it: this machine isnt

going to ambush anybody. Had it
been part of the arsenal of robbers
in the Sourhwest during the late
1800s, ir would have saved Wells
Fargo a lot of money.

But ir does one thing very
effecrively it chops down the most
dense undergrowth and frees up
space for more desirable trees,

plants and grasses.

The "Ambusher" will be

coming to Cartmel larer this
month, to work on those areas for
which the Landscape Committee
has oversight. The primary (al-

*rough not the only) areas will be

those bordering on Waterglen.

A few daln before the "Am-

busher" arrives, Landscape Com-
mittee representatives (those

responsible for the areas involved)
will conracr residenrs whose unirs
are adjacent to this activin'. Thii
will be done out ofrespect for issues of
special interest or sensitivin:

Ultimately the
"Ambusher" will
subdue those

areas that invasive
plants are trying
to conquer.

Len Sherman

when they hear that the
"Ambusher" is coming,
wondering if its name

*M-d"y'' on Windermere'Way
The residents of # 42Vind,-

ermere li'ay, Anne and Phil
Curtin, moved to #44 Vindermere
'Way 

on Ooober 17.

Vh,v? Vhy would anyone

chose ro make such a short-haul
change of residence?

"lts quire simple," said Anne
when grilled by the Courier. "We

are accustomed to having
a study." (She does have a

cottage properry where
she had been doing her
writing work, but its a

half to three-quarters of
an hour awa,v.) "And you
cant ride your bike there on
counrry lanes anltnore."

Phil explained that they could
have gained a study by adding a
Florida room in the old house, but
that is almosr as expensive a

proposition. "So we put in for a

house with a walkour basement

irnd this was the firsr to become
available."

The light-filled basemenr

workplace adjoins new storage,

sewing and TV areas. Additional
perks gained include wood floors,
a lot more sunshine, and a place

where grandchildren can stay

insread of a cotrage miles away. As

a matter of fact, the Curdns' first
guests checked in rwo daln after

moving dav.

Some of us regard

moving a household as

one of lifet grimmer
tasks; the Curtins were

happv to show their
(almost) settled new

home jusr six davs after M-Day.
"We have moved a lot," Anne
explained. "\Ve consider it not a
pleasa.nt th.ing but fairly straighr-
forward."

.A,:rd they are already planning
the annual garden highlight they
will celebrate at #44.

Does tlut answer Jour question?

Natalie Voldstad

Driaeutay Ttroject:
status relrort

During July, residents re-

sponded with information about
d rivewaJs, especiallv water pooling
during and after rain srorms. More
than haif replied.

In mid-Augusr, Herman
Feissner and Mark Swick in-
spected Cartmel during a heavv

rainsrorm, looking for bad areas.

Maintenance costed out correc-
tions, and put them into the
FY 2002 budger request. Thel'
expect approval, and monies
should be available in Aprl 2002.
Then the work can begin.

Meanwhile, Mainrenance has

fixed rwo severe problems (around

#51-#53, and tt #42443).
Grounds maintenance will

relandscape several locations
before the onset of winter freezing.

Herman Feissner
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Welcome to tbe

artmel
ulinary
orner

Skip Taylor

This rakes little dme to put
together. lWe like a rouch of curry
but you could try eliminating it if
you wish.

Chichen in Curry Sauce

: The "dirty doznrf'tackle, clear woods
I The Northeast Woods (left of
I the Ulverston Drive cul-de-sac) is

i rhe wi.ldest of all. It's a.l.l brush,
I brambles and vines, with some

great rrees struggling to
survive-

So Maggie Jones,
Chairperson of the
Meadow & Woods
Commitree, called a

work day for October
26. Twelve volunteer
stalwarts met wid-r

pruners, saws and
loppers to starr tackling the jungle.
Dottie Wilson, moniror for that
area, directed the effort.

After reviewing the Meadow &
rVoods Commitreet "Guidelines
for Vine Cutting," the group first

selected rhose tangles judged besr

to shelter and to feed birds and

animals, then tackled rhe rest.

To relieve the heaw load on the

trees, the]' cut awav the
stems of the invasives. It
was amazing how much
was done in an hour and a

half.
The whole area is abour

eighg' percent cleared; with
another work day the
project could easiiy be

completed.
Monitors assigned to each area

in Cartmel reporred at rhe

November 9 Committee meerin.q.

The goal is building a lisr of
projecrs needed to maintain the
other narural areas in Carrmel.

. 1/2 srick of oleo or butter,
melted

. 1/2 cup honey

. Il2 cup Dijon Country Mustard

. 1 tsp. currv powder

Mix all of the ingredients and
coar up ro 24 pieces of chicken
(the number depends on their size)

in a 9 x 13 pan. Bake for t hour at

3750.

Tip of the Month

Vhen coohing wih herbs, use tuice

as much fesh as the dried counterpart.

i Hadley Mernorial Fund lectures
This is the thirryninth season that the Hadlq' Memorial Fund has

sponsored free lectures ald performances for "the civic betterment, socia]

welfare and education of the people of Kennett Square and rhe surrounding
country" (In his 1916 will, Charles Hadley asked the Philadelphia Ethical
Sociery and the Kennert Friends Meeting to form the committee which
directs the fund.)

The nexr program will be at the Unionville High School on Wednesdal',
November 14, ar 8:00 p.m. Berry Bol Caroli, who has researched the lives
of many Americans, will discuss "Historl': Vhar rhe Letrers Tell Us." She

will review the words of these leners, clues besides words, and why our
telephone and e-mail habits may mean trouble for furure hisrorians.

Also at the Unionville High School at 8:00 p.m., on Friday, November
30, Dr. Ron Welburn, currently of the Universir,v of Massachusetts (Am-
herst) will return to Chester Counry to read poems from his sixth book
"Coming Through Smoke and The Dreaming." He will also rell why he
wrote these poems, and will review his familyb "collection" of curious and

November 2001
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Attention! Resident l-isting Supplement
Filling in the gaps in our Cartmel directory especially to enlighten newer

members of the communiry we have listed below
the names of some of our most importanr residents.

Please do not .lose rhis directory but keep it available at all times.
Most humans undersrand if you forget their names,

bur it.is really desirable to remember those who are the true rulers of the home.

Griffin & Nellie
Kodai
Mozart
Muffin
Nicole
Oliver
Tirft & Burch

Get a taste of olde
Philadelphia towne

The Short Tiips Commirree is

sponsoring Yuleride Tours of the
Fairmount Park houses on Mon-
da1', December 3.

This 1'eart theme is "A Tasre of
Philadelphia Past," offering a

glimpse into the festive convivial-
iry of bygone davs.

Houses to be visired are Cedar
Grove, Laurel Hill, Lemon Hill,
Mount Pleasant, Strawberry
Mansion, Sweetbriar and
Voodford.

The tour is docentled, with
costumed guides. Our bus will
leave Crosslands at 9: I 5 a.m. and
rerurn ar 5: I 5 p.m.

Ca.ll Connie Fleming (610-
388-1810) for details.

53 (Jessie Olcon)
32 (Chu & Chuck Gosseiink)
38 (Toni Kusch)
43 (Helen Hoffman)

1 (Mary & Bob Hammond)
30 (Jean & Phil Bell)
47 (Gail & Ra.lph Hamilron)

Name Address (Owner)
Aglad 38 (Toni Kusch)
Archie 14 (Betsy Tirrner)
Chloe 51 (Jo Hadlock)
Emma 15 (Sonia Ralston)
Freddie (Frederica von Stade) 4 (Cliff & Mary Sayre)

Type/Breed
Border Terrier
Portuguese Warer Dog
Brown/Gre1"'Loner" Cat
Vhite Cat
Cocker Spaniel
Frislcy Fast-Growing Kittens
Nova Scotia Duck Tolling Retriever
GingerAWhite Cat of Reknown
Calico Cat (fema.le)

Labrador Rerriever (age I 5 years!)

Springer Spaniel
Bichon Frise (brothers)

Come to the parties- it's the holidays!
The Cartmel Chrisrmas Parry rakes place on Sunday, December 9, at

Ellerslie from 4 to 7 p.m. Come enjoy music and carol sinsing as well as

plenrl' ofwonderftrl food, including several frllets of beefand a whole
salmon, plus many delicious hors d'oeuvres. Soft drinks and mixers will be
provided...BYOB.

Make your reservation with event co-chairs Olive Montaigne and
Nancy Devoe at the November i9 CRA meedng. Bring your coin purse:
while the price has nor yer been finalized (did the abacus break down?), ,vou
car be sure you woni need roo many coins and that this will be another
one of the "best value in rown" events for which the Socia.l Commirree is

famous.
At rhe meeting you can also sign up with Gail Hamilton or Olive

Alexander for rhe CRA New Years Eve gala to be held this year at the
Farmhouse ar Kendal ar 8 p.m. There will be no charge for the parry but
everyone will be asked to bring along an hors
d'oeuvre to serve 4-6 people. Look for com-
ple te info in the program Gail will be sending
out, but make your reservations now so that
they know how many ro provide for.
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One of the pleasures of Cartmel residenry is no longer having to mow
the lawn, rake leaves or shovel snow. At the same time one can enjoy the
opportuniry for fresh air, moderate exercise ald the camaraderie ofshared
"ourside work" with other Carrmelians-men ald women-working
together on trail maintenance and clearing vines from the rrees. I have been

on four or five such activities during the summer and fall.
Much has been accomplished, and much learned from members of rhe

Meadow & Voods and Landscape Committees. Unfortunarely rhese leaders

overlooked the fact that some lessons learned in the past need periodic
reinforcement lessons, like remembering to wear work gloves when curting
and pulling vines.

That oversighr on my part provided confirmation that poison ig, has

nor been eradicated in Chesrer Countl'. Happily, ir only attacl<s rhose

stupid enough ro work bare-handed.
After ten days of calamine lotion and hydrocortisone cream, mv docror

recommended a rrearment ro "clear it up in rwo days,"and it did. Her
recommendation was "Domeboro,"a non-mess1', easy-to-apply', over-the-
counter aslringent solution. It is good not only for po.ison ir,y bur also for
insect bites, rashes and athletet foot.

In closing, remember there is no December meeting of rhe Carrmel
Residents Associadon.

Howevet we have rwo other wonderful programs in December. This
issue reports on the Christmas Party (see p. 6). Then comes the New Years

Eve Parq', from 8:00 p.m. til whenever, ro be held at rhe Farmhouse at

Kendal. Admission is by food conrriburion. Jo and I hope ro see you ar

both acriviries.
Ewan Clingman



Mentoring grandpa goes to school

Since Cort Devoe joined the

Kennert Square Schools

menroring program rwo years ago,

he ard his rwo granddaughters in
rhe New Garden Elementary
School have lots to ta.lk about.
Like rhe reachers rheyve all had.

Corr read about the program
in a school newsletter even before

arriving. "\?hen Jim Wilson sent

circulars after we came, he con-
vinced me ro try it.

"He had a training session .in

his house and then took me to the
school and introduced me to the
principa.l and teachers and showed
me the ropes."

Cort has worked with three

bovs, all Mexican born and in this
counrry a short while ald-
according to Cort-"br.ight, reallv
brightl" Lasr 1'ear he had

Edmond, a 3rd grader. Wirh the
teacher tak.ing an advisorv role,
Cort devised rhe "cr.rrriculum" for
the weekly 45- to 60-minute
sessions sched rrled wirhin rhe

school da1'. The objective, he

nored, "is nor so much ro reach

them, but more to become a

friend, a mentor, someone to talk
to."

So lasr year the rwo did such
things as paint a Halloween
pumpkin and make a phoro
album using photos of penguins
and giraffes the Devoes had raken

in Africa. This fit in with a book
on penguins they took turns
reading to each orher.

Cort also worked wirh Hector, a

6th-grader, while substituting for
long-time mentor Betsy Tirrner
during her leg surgery. "He's a very
brighr student," Cort said. "l swear

that kid is smart enough to handle
college in the future. Het got ir."

'When Edmond moved, this
year Cort started working with
John, a 4th-grader in the U.S. for
only rwo years. The approach, at

the teacherk suggestion, is totally
different.

John, you will not be surprised
to hear from Cort, "is very bright;
his basic problem is *rar he has

uouble wirh the language. The
teacher said shed like me to help
him in spelling, ar which Nanry
burst out laughing."

The rwo work on assignments
from the teacher: rewriting a
composition, learning a list of
spelling words. "l admir that I
sometimes whip out my Uno deck
and we plav a couple ofhands. Or
we play the game 'lr was a dark
:nd srormv nighr'where he wrires
a sentence and I write a sentence
until rie story evolves."

Other Carrmelians working in
the men' 'ring program include
Dottie Wilson, one of the
originals, and Jim, of course, who
is a pinch-hitter and coordinator,
as well as Claire Hopkins, Phil
Bell and Esther Cidis (who subsri-
tutes). But ifvou want to learn
more, obviouslv you couldnt do
better than spend a few minutes
with Grandpa Cort. He'll rell you
a.ll about rhe joys o[ menroring.

DECEMBER
9 Fred Smith

l5 Natalie Voldstad
l7 Cliff Sayre

JANUARY
2 John Gebhard
3 Meg Robinson

I I Claire Hopkins
20 Milt Hamilt
23 Evan Clingman
24 Kay Davis
24 Bill Jones
24 Fay Nieberle
24 Patty Smith
29 Esther Cidis
29 Helen Hoftnan
3 I Skip Taylor

Ring i.n the Neu!
Ring in the New Year wirh

Carrmel on December 3l at 8
p.m. at the Farmhouse (Kendal).

There's no charge for this parry
(BYOB), but please bring an hors
d'oeuvre to serve 4-6. Call co-
chairs Gail Hamilton (')286) or
Olive Alexander (91 l6) RIGHT
NOW (before you forger) to let
them know you're coming.

The Cartnel Courier
The Courier is oublished monthh
(e\cent durina iulv and AuQust)'

bu ihe residei Ls bf camnit .

tienneti S0uarc, PA l93+tl. and reflecr
their opinions and views

lohnGebhard... Ed,torialDirector
iVarvHopkins... ... i\,lanaAing[ditor
Natalievbldsud ......... (ilnvEdit0r
Skio Tavlnr r-rnil nd nr

loh'n t1p0r ......... Layout{J€sign

Normaldeadline for articles ls six dals
before the second Wednesdav of the'

month ofpublicationl
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Tbe Nature of Tbings
In Aesopi fable ofthe ant and the

grasshopper .the ant toiled all sammer

#sr #i'ii';':f":: >:
all the uhile the

grasshopper sang and danced in the

f.ne warm weather,

You remember, or can construe, the

end and moral of the story, but can

you really blame the grasshoppn? These

wnrm fall days haue bzen so beauti-

ful, it is hard to belieue that cold
weather is on lts way

The ants haue al/ gone,
probabQ to their earth ly
reward, but thegrasshoppns haue been

out in full force well into Nouembex
'Valking in the mead.ow, you couU
hear, see, and.feel thent in their thou-
sandr as they jumped atos the patb,
and into your pockex ifyou let then.

The ticks en.joled the warm
weather ns well. I haue seen more of
those linle beasts this fall than at the

height ot'' suntnter. My dog is well
protected with "Frontline," which kills
ticks and fleas o contact.

I wish there were a similar
product .ftr humans. But perhaps ue
could apply it, .iust a dollop betweett

the shoulder hlades, to the deer and

./ieU mice. Do we need a neu com-
minee for this project or shouU wegiue
it to Meadow & \Yoods?

\_y Incidennlly. I haue fnally" fgured our wlry God decided n
._ haue thr leaucs fall in the

t autumn. lVith all that
$; rustling underfoot, it is uery

dfficuh for hunters to sneak ap
on the deer.

Chuck Gosselink

Study results on odorous sinks:
Cause and solutions

Some Cartmel residents have complained about unpleasant odors
emanating from bathroom sinks. The Property Committee offers the
resuhs of a study of the problem and .its possible soludons.

Cause

Our sinla have two drain openings: a main one (with its sropper) and a

smal.ler one less than an inch in diamerer. This is located on the fronr
surface ofthe bowl (where you can'r see it easily except by looking in the

mirror).
This small drain (really a part of

the sink) keeps the sink from over-
flowing. (lf the s.ink stopper is in, and

the water is turned on, it will rise

unril it reaches the emergenry opening. Vater then runs through the small

opening until it flows into the main drain pipe below the sink.)
Some water alwals remains in the S-shaped trap in the drain line. The

water in the ffap prevents sewer gases from rising up from r]re main drain
line.

Small amounts of stagnant warer can accumulate in the overflow chan-
nel. Some of the soap, toothpaste, whiskers and shaving cream rhat enter
the s.ink drain accumulate in the drainage passages, trap and pipes.
Microorga-nisms such as bacter.ia and yeasts (mold) feed on these organic
residues, fermenting them and, in the process, releasing gases with an
unpieasant odor.

Solutions
Simply flushing rhe sink wirh running water does not

solve the odor problem, bur rhere are severa.l methods thar do
work.

The preferred method is to ask vour housekeeper to rrear

the offending sink with a proprietarv solution, "AIRX 66
Bio-enzymatic Odor-Digester". The solution is simply
poured into the overflow pipe (nor rhe drain).

This chemical contains specialized strains oflive, safe-to-use bacteria
chosen for rheir abiliry to produce enzvmes that digesr the organic matrer
causing foul odors. Several treatments at weekly inrerva.ls may be necessarll

Some residenrs have had success using fungicides poured into rhe
overflow pipe. A ha.lf cup of"Clorox" poured into it seems ro work.

Another chemical that seems ro be satisfactory is ordinary household
ammonia, poured into the drain. (Remember: never combine "Clorox" and
ammonia; the combination releases chlorine, a very dangerous gas.)

One resident traced the odor to mold growing on a liquid soap con-
tainer kepr by rhe sink. After cleaning the conrainer and its spray appararus
in "Clorox" rhe odor was gone.

Balph Hamilton
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Bridge knows no holidays (hardly)

Cartmel Residents Bridge continues each Tuesday at l:30 p.m. in the

Lower Audland Lounge. Please note that there will be NO BRIDGE on
Christmas or New Year's Day.

Remember to call the hosts listed below ifyou plan to play, preferablv
several days in advance.

Calling all Cartmel
*arts & crafis" people

'We 
have an incredible number of

talented people ;rmong our residents,

but Cartmelians often don't knor'
about each other's skills.

For nexr Aprils CRA meetin3.
therefore, we'd like to present a

program that would highiighr rhe
various talents of Carrmel residenrs.

Parricipants w.i11

have arr opporruniq ,.€1-r".j ,

ro exhibir examoles of f ! '

rheir lavorrre "arts lrt--
L- irri t'i pt.i..,t- a*--*;
Examples would be paintings,
phorographs. qui.lrs, "critrers" (from

the BrandJ'wine River Museum),
doll clothes, and caned and
refinished chairs.

If you would like ro take parr in
this "talent show" next April, please

ler me know (610-38 8-9 1 1 6) bv
February 1, 2002. W'e can then meet

ro discuss the projecrs to be

exhibited and arrange for exhibit
tables at the meeting.

Dec.25 &Jan. 1 NO BzuDGE

Jan.8 Clingman 7547

'$Tinners 
since those published in the

November Courier are:

Schreyer 2563
Sherman 7796

'Walton{oyce Gebhard
Clingman/Denny Schreyer
Holmquist{ohn Gebhard
Hammond,/Hohnquist

Dec. 1 1

Dec. 1 8

Nov. 13

Nov. 20
Nov. 27
Dec.4

Happy Holidays from the Cartmel Bridge Groupies

Denny Schreyer

Holiday trash pick-up
Home Vaste, lnc. picla up our rash on Thursdav morn-

ings unless one of their six holidays occurs during the week.

Two of those holidavs are coming soon, so we remind everv-

one that if any day (Mondav-Thursday) is a holida,v, pick-up
will be on Fridav. Holidays are: Memorial Day, July 4, Labor

Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Years Dav

Andy Alexander

From the mailbag:
The Courier has received the following irare communication:
"His feline highnes, Mei-en Sahai, the direct descendent ofa long line of

the royal cax ofSian, is in a rcyal snit because his presenre was not achnoutl-
edged in the recent Residznt Listing Slpplement ofthe Courier.

"His domain consists of the interior of the house a.t 48
Uluerstl Driue, along with his two personal courtiers, Cl.are

. andJath Harttey.
"He defnitely thinhs he shouU be included in that

suppltmental lkting," said the Harurls.
The editors abjecdy agree and apologize. So here he is

in all his glory and snitness. OK, your majesry?

Revised "Cartmel
t\.ttL,OmP:rmon comrng

The Caring Committeet
updated "Cartmel Companion'
wi.ll soon appear in your mailbox.

The Commirtee suggesrs rhat

,vou add rhe update to the loose-

leaf notebook with your Cartmel
biographies. This should improve
access and simplif' page-by-page

updating.
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Wehome to tbe

artmel
ulinary
orner

Skip Taylor

Thinking of having a holiday
parry? Here is a del.icious dip.

Fritzi (yes, Holmquist) Dip

. I can of mushroom soup
(undiluted)

. 8 oz. cream cheese

. Shredded pepperoni (rhe amounr
depends on how much you like
pepperonil)

Put first two ingredients in a 3500
oven for 20 min. until hot. Then
srir in the pepperoni ald rerurn
the mixrure ro rhe oven for an-
other 10 min.

Tip of the Month
Tenderize pot roast or stewing

meat fur using two cups of hot tea as

Russian folk music
The Russian Carnivd Ensemble

will plav at Unionville High School
at 8:00 p.nr. on Fridal', Jan. I I . The
group, which includes a singer,
perlorms a varien of music using
tradirional instruments.

They have plaved ar Carnegie
Hall, wirh symphony orchestras,
and on "A Prairie Home
Companion." The concerr is free.
courtesy of rhe Hadley Memorial
Fund.

W'e've all got her number
Admit it. Theret one telephone number everyone of us has at the top of

our lisr. In fact, you've probably memorized it: 610-388-5560. That's righr.
It's the communiryt Maintenance Coordinator, Tiacy diFilippo.

You probably wont be too surprised to hear that when the Courier
tracked Tiacy down ar the Maintenance office on Kendal's back lor and
asked about her clients, she said, "l would classifr mosr of them as wonder-
tuI."

How does she malage ro keep her cool? "l don't ger mad very easilyr And
somerimes people have every reason to get upset because they have been

waiting for a while. I try to help them, try to be fair. I enjoy my job." Tiao'
adds that everytody there works together as a

team. "You might ger a carpenter to do your
toilet!"

In her present spot for seven years, Tiacy
starred work 23 years ago when she was 16 as a

food service worker at Kendal, later was a cook
and a hosress, and then went to Crosslands as a

cook.
The mother of two girls, ages 19 and l2,Tracy .t*e

lives in Ris.ing Sun, Maryland, abour a 35 to 40 minute commure, on a four
acre farm with three horses, one boarder horse, and "various other crea-

tures."
She made good use of the dav care program here when her girls were

little. Since 12-r'ear-old Jessica's main extracurricular acriviry now is horses,

she adds, "Thatt why I suy involved with the farm."
Painting a picture ofthe weeki acriviry, Tiacv notes that Mondal's are

usually the busiest days, rhe middle ofrhe week calmer. She usually gers

about 50 calls a dav. "Mondays you can up rhat." She rakes all the calls
from Kendai, Crosslands, Coniston and Cartmel as well as from staff:
Nursing, Food Service, Housekeep.ing, et al. And ca.lls are dealt wirh accord-
ing to prioriq'.

Looking around the Coordinator's office, you get a glimpse of some of
her Ieisure time interests: the computer's screen saver and mouse pad bear
the name Harley Davidson. Yes, she owns one. Tiary also works as a cook at
Uncle Willie's Restaurant in fusing Sun on !flednesday nights and Satur-
days. ("That's to support the horses.")

The nexr rime you call 5560, remember rhat you are one of the "won-
derful" people Tiary diFilippo is happy to help. Bur try nor to call on
MondaY' 

Natalie voldstad

Tbe Foar Phases of Ltf"
1. You believe in Santa Claus

2. You doni believe in Santa Claus
3. You are Santa Claus

4. You look like Santa Claus

a cooking liquid.
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'Ttpas a rnerryr
Cartmel Christmas

The weather cooperated on
December 9. \flhile it was not the

white Chrisrmas some traditional-
isrs might have ordered, there was

a seasonal feel to the air more
conducive tb the holiday spirit
thal the record-breaking warm
spell this autumn.

Red and green were the domi-
nant colors, the BYOB bar was the
first stopping-off place as people
arrived ar Ellerslie starting at 4

p.m. The resplendent food buffet
displayed the good planning of the
eventk co-chairs Olive Montaigne
and Nanry Devoe working with
Food Direcror Johr Plart and his

cheerful capable young waitstaff.
Some 84 of us, including some

Crosslands "graduates" (was this a
new record?), Iined up ro enjoy
rhose beef fillets, whole salmon,
many hearw hors d'oeuvres and
nibbles...and conclrrded with
fruir, cookies and coffee. Thus
fortified, we rhen enjo,ved the
holiday music and joined in
singing rradirional carols with
Beulah Hamilt at the piano. And,
ofcourse, all evening we ta.lked

wirh those we see a.lmost dailv as

well as rhose we meet only rarel)'.
'Whiie 

this may not feel like an

ordinary Christmas season, given
the state of our country and the
world, surelv it felt good to gather
with friends and neighbors in the
Cartmel communiry to mark
Chrisrmans 200 1-rogerher.

Cartmel "for.rders" number 16 in ll houses

August 1988 was the move-in
date for the first Cartmelian. There

are still i 6 ofus, living in 1 t houses,

who were "founders" of our com-
munity. Here's rhe list, in order of
arrival, along with a quote taken
from the tenth anniversary letter
written by these residents.

So, some of our first setders are

going into their 14th year.

And Cartmel continues to grow
into a more complete and desirable

place to live. There are 104 people

presently on our telephone list, while
108 orhers have lived here and
moved on, mostly to Crosslands or
Kenda].

Itt been a very good place to call

home.
Charlie Riley

l. Nancy (Edgar) 'W'ells-August 1988: "Cartmel was pitch black at

night...there were no other houses except mine and no lights ofany
kind... just huge yellow earrh-movers parked all over the place and

mud, mud, and more mud."
2. Ginny and Carl Burns-February 1989: "We explored the

developing campus like two kids in a new pla1ground."
3. Kay and Ron Davis-February 1989: "The flavor of Cartmel

life...the securiry and respect for privacy...a moderate social life...all
became evident."

4. Louise Ewell-May 1989: "'We were forming a Residents Asso-

ciation, hardly enough ofus at first to fill *re chairs around a single
table."

5. Jud'Wells-July 1 989.
6. Helen HoftnanJeprember 1989: "l thought I would miss the

farm with its hundred-year-old trees and no neighbors for miles, but
the first morning when I looked out upon lots ofspace and lovely old
trees i felt righr at home."

7. Toni I(usch-September 1989: "l have not regretted one minute
of the time from then to now, and hope to spend many more happy
years here-"

8. Helene and Charlie Riley-November 1989: "There were no
houses on Lonsdale Lane, there were very few plantings around most
homes, our srreet lamps all wenr dark at 10 p.m., there was no Courier,
the CRAwasjusr gerting srarted and our lawns were having an awful
time getting established."

9. Jo Hadlock-December 1989: "Our home is large enough to
accommodate my four children and their families when they occasion-

ally visit but it is small enough to be easily cared for by my four special
friends, Ruth, Rachel, Nanry and Janice-who fiI1 my life with joy, love
and care."

10. Skip and Ifally Taylor-October 1989: "We knew we had made

the right decision and never looked back nor regretted leaving the
house we had planned, built and enjoyed for over 16 years."

1 1. Meg and Charlie Robinson-May 1990.
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